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Jacqueline Male and Bill Jeckells, formally with the JF Initiatives, have teamed up to create Real Impact Online, a site
dedicated to your online presence. Along with this, we have taken over the running of Top Sales Magazine. You can
find out more about ROI here

Launched in 2011, Top Sales Magazine is one of the most popular sales related magazines available. Which the buzz
we've received for our relaunch only goes to confirm. We are excited about this next stage and can't wait to deliver
impactful issues month in and month out.

We have a team of regular columnists, feature writers and occasional writers who will provide substantial thought
 provoking commentary on a wide range of sales issues, specifically, the hot topics that are the most relevant and
possibly significant for today. Guest editors will provide the opening commentary and give you a flavor of each issue.

INTRODUCTION
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https://bit.ly/3tT8ZrY


PROMOTION PACKAGES & ONE-OFF ADVERTISING/PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Whether you are planning a new product launch, wanting to promote an online event, publishing a new book, etc. we
will be very happy to design a program to meet your precise needs and budget.

It could include any or all of the following, for example:

l Twitter campaign.
l LinkedIn campaign.
l Digital Marketing Campaign.
l Promotion on TSW home page.

You can book a call with Jacqueline Male: jacqueline@realonlineimpact.com to discuss your requirements.

WHAT’S ON OFFER?
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TOP SALES MAGAZINE

There are several opportunities available within our monthly magazine, which has a growing list of subscribers

l     Front page exposure with a featured article   $5k
l Contributed article   $2.5k
l Double page ad   $3.5k
l Full page ad   $2.5k
l Half page ad $2K

Every edition is promoted and publicized extensively on all of our social media platforms and throughout our network.

If you are planning to advertize more than once per year there is a discount available.

WHAT’S ON OFFER?
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1 month 3 months 6 months 912 months

Double page ad $3500 $3150 $2975 $2800

Full page ad $2500 $2250 $2125 $2000

Half page ad $2000 $1800 $1700 $1600

Ad Rates

Please note: The above prices are per month.



OUR AUDIENCE
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Geographical Location Company Types

Age GroupsTitles Include

Rest of World  5%

Asia  6%

North 
America  65%

Director/
Founder  22%

1824  5%65+  1%

2534  24%

3544  34%

4554  26%

5564 10%

VP  31%
CEO   22%

Marketing/Operations/
Sales   24%

MidMarket  
36%

Enterprise  37%

F500  17%

SMB/Startup  10%

EMEA  24%



We have used this prospectus to show you everything that is available.

We will be more than happy to arrange an exploratory call with you in order to discuss how we can assist you in
achieving your objectives, so please just ask. 

You can book a call with Jacqueline Male: jacqueline@realonlineimpact.com or contact us here

NEXT STEPS
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https://topsalesmagazine.com/advertise/media-request/



